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CUT AND 
POLISH
Whether your building is a diamond in the rough or just needs the right 
light to shine, Colliers recognizes the value in each listing we showcase. 
Through our strategic property marketing we’ll hone your building’s 
uniqueness, attract the right people, and increase value. It’s not just a 
shine you get with Colliers…it’s brilliance.

colliers.com

MIDWEST MARKETS:

Ann Arbor, MI  +1 734 994 3100
Chicago / Rosemont, IL  +1 847 698 8444
Cincinnati, OH  +1 513 721 4200
Cleveland, OH  +1 216 239 5060
Columbus, OH  +1 614 436 9800
Dayton, OH  +1 937 449 0997
Detroit, MI  +1 248 540 1000
Indianapolis, IN  +1 317 713 2100
Kansas City, MO  +1 816 531 5303
Lawrence, KS  +1 785 865 5100
Milwaukee, WI  +1 414 276 9500
Minneapolis - St. Paul, MN  +1 952 897 7700
Omaha, NE  +1 402 345 5866
St. Louis, MO +1 314 863 4447
West Michigan +1 616 774 3500

PROPERTY MARKETING
ValuePositioning

Local Expertise. Global Reach. 

At the Intersection
of Profit and Place.
GET THERE with the commercial real estate experts 
from Colliers International | Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Does your workplace 
strategy align with your 

business goals? Let us help 
you get there: contact one of 

our advisors today.

colliers.com/msp | 952.897.7700 

ARCHITECTURE • BROKERAGE • FACILITY SERVICES • PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT • WORKPLACE INNOVATIONS

Local Expertise. Global Reach. 
Welsh partners with Colliers 
International for brokerage 
and real estate management 

services.

•  BRokERaGE  

•  REaL EstatE ManaGEMEnt  

•  ConstRuCtIon  

•  aRChItECtuRE  

•  FaCILIty sERvICEs  

•  CapItaL

We could use fancy-sounding words to try to impress you, or we could simply tell you 
that Colliers International has a dedicated team with the specialized expertise required to 
address all aspects of your firm’s real estate needs. By relying on the Colliers Law Firm 
Services Group, you can remain focused on your firm’s core business.

For more information on how we can help your firm, contact Colliers today.

www.colliers.com/msp | www.welshco.com | 952.897.7700Legal Ease.

Local Expertise. Global Reach. 
Welsh partners with Colliers 
International for brokerage 
and real estate management 
services. 

•  BROKERAGE  
•  REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT  
•  CONSTRUCTION  
•  ARCHITECTURE  
•  FACILITY SERVICES  
•  CAPITAL

We know that efficient employees help you save time and money – but is your 
workspace doing the same? At Colliers International, we don’t take a one-size-fits-all 
approach. We create customized commercial real estate solutions to help you improve 
your bottom line – something that companies of all shapes and sizes can appreciate.

For more information on how we can help your business, contact Colliers today.

www.colliers.com/msp | www.welshco.com | 952.897.7700

Dollars  
and Sense.

FAN ZONE
Being a Best Place to Work is about more than just 
cool amenities - it’s about finding and retaining the 
top talent in your industry. At Colliers International, 
we’ll work with you to find a space that not 
only helps your bottom line, but also keeps your 
employees engaged, productive, and happy.  
 
colliers.com/msp

CONNECTIONPlaces
People

BROKERAGE   •   REAL ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT   •   CONSTRUCTION   
•   ARCHITECTURE   •   FACILITY 
SERVICES   •   CAPITAL

Local Expertise. Global Reach. 
Welsh partners with Colliers International 
for brokerage and real estate management 
services.
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Multifamily 
Advisory Group 

ACCELERATING
SUCCESS.

As an investor in multifamily properties, 
you need a firm that provides 
experience, broad reach, and the ability 
to market (or locate) an asset no matter 
how challenging the task.

Colliers Multifamily Advisory Group is 
connected by purpose and focus. Our 
team is dedicated to sharing information 
on market opportunities, capital sources, 
and investors to achieve the best results 
for our clients.

INVESTMENT MARKET INSIGHTS

Year End 2016

M
inneapolis-St. Paul

4350 Baker Road, Suite 400
M

innetonka, M
N

 55343
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ACCELERATING
SUCCESS.

As an investor in multifamily properties, 
you need a firm that provides 
experience, broad reach, and the ability 
to market (or locate) an asset no matter 
how challenging the task.

Colliers Multifamily Advisory Group is 
connected by purpose and focus. Our 
team is dedicated to sharing information 
on market opportunities, capital sources, 
and investors to achieve the best results 
for our clients.

INVESTMENT MARKET INSIGHTS

Year End 2016

Ted Bickel | Vice President
DIR 952 837 3097
ted.bickel@colliers.com

Julie Lux | Vice President
DIR 952 897 7865
julie.lux@colliers.com

Kevin Doyle | Vice President
DIR 952 897 7780
kevin.doyle@colliers.com

Brady DeVore | Associate
DIR 952 372 5825
brady.devore@colliers.com
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SUBSCRIBE TO OUR BLOG

RECENT
TRANSACTIONS

FOR MORE MORE 
INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Groveland Terrace, Maple Grove 
Units: 48  |  Sale Price: $6,800,000

Cottage Villas, Arden Hills
Units: 60  |  Sale Price: $7,000,000

S O L D

SPOTLIGHT ON: ST. LOUIS PARK

MULTIFAMILY INVESTMENT 
MARKET HIGHLIGHTS

Over the last four quarters, St. Louis Park has received 
296 new units of inventory, with 511 more under 
construction. During the current real estate cycle, 
multifamily development has primarily been focused on 
the West End area at the corner of Interstate 394 and 
Highway 100. 

Not forgotten is the other end of St. Louis Park, which is 
anchored by the recently sold Excelsior & Grand mixed-
use development and the well-established retail and 
residential neighborhoods surrounding it.  Development 
sites are popping up along Excelsior Boulevard and 
Minnetonka Boulevard east of Highway 100, which serves 
as the primary transit corridor into Uptown for the west 
metro.  The area offers easy access to the lakes and links 
to major highways, which is a driver for tenants who 
work outside of the downtown areas. Currently 148 units 
(included in the 511 above) are underway, with more 
slated for delivery in 2017 and early 2018.

These new additions will test submarket absorption, as 
occupancy is already below the overall metro Class A 
average by 1.5%. This is in part due to its reputation as 
one of the most expensive suburban rental submarkets, 
where the average monthly Class A rent is just shy of 
$1,700.  

The byproduct of this heavy development will most likely 
be a temporary lull in occupancy as new units are leased 
up. A similar event was observed in the 2nd quarter of 
2015 where St. Louis Park Class A occupancy dropped 
to 88.5%, as 537 new units were brought to market, but 
occupancy rebounded to 92.3% in the subsequent quarter. 
To aid in the occupancy recovery, it is likely that renters 
will be offered concession packages to deal with short-
term lease-up challenges.  But if history is an indicator, 
we expect new developments to stabilize and reduce 
concessions in time given the high level of demand to live 
in this first ring suburb.

Transition to Value-Add Focus 
Drives Sale Activity
Visit www.multifamily-group.com to download 
our complete Fall 2016 Market Report. 

2015 apartment transaction volume 

exceeds $1 billion for the first time 

Research &  
Forecast Report

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL | APARTMENT

Quarter 4 2015

Overview 
The Minneapolis-St. Paul apartment market benefits from a 

strong, diverse regional economy steadily growing at an average 

of 2.5 percent over the past three years. Strong job growth puts 

Minnesota first in the nation on Gallup’s 2015 Job Creation Index. 

After the final tally, 2015 transaction volume surpassed $1 billion, 

setting a new highwater mark for the Twin Cities market.  Much 

of this dollar volume was contributed by large Class A stabilized 

and presales, a telling sign of our development landscape and how 

national investors perceive the Twin Cities’ market fundamentals.  

Though 2016 might hedge a bit from the banner year we saw in 

2015, there are good indications that the investment, development 

and operational landscape will remain strong. 

Transaction Activity 
With a record year in terms of dollar volume, we reviewed 

transaction volume to see if that picked up as well.  Interestingly, 

our market has remained fairly steady dating back to 2012 with 

annual trades at or above $750,000 numbering about 120-140 each 

year.  

When we solved for other minimum dollar values, the number of 

trades remained steady.  This tells us that while private capital 

sales have traded at a steady annual clip post-recession, larger, 

institutional sales have picked up significantly.  And with the 

number of national investors interested in the Twin Cities market, 

that is not a surprising theme.  We expect total annual sale dollar 

volume to stay above historical averages as institutional investors 

continue to pursue large acquisitions.

On the private capital side, we are experiencing a greater 

influx of outside capital chasing smaller deals as well.  It is not 

unusual to work with individual or smaller private capital groups 

on listings below $5mm.  Part of this is due to technology 

providing a national platform for listings, but a key piece is the 

fact that the Twin Cities are becoming well-known as a stable, 

conservative market for multifamily assets while also providing 

good yields.  This has increased competition on listings and 

provided sellers greater access to the national marketplace, 

which we see continuing in 2016.

 

Market Indicators
Relative to prior period

Q4 2015
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Transition to Value-Add Focus  
Drives Sale Activity

Research &  
Forecast Report

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL | APARTMENT
Fall 2016

Overview 
In 2016, the Twin Cities multifamily investment landscape has 
witnessed a significant shift from core/core+ to value-add in 
terms of transaction activity and investor interest.  While 2015 
included a number of notable new build and pre-sale transactions 
to institutional and private equity investors, 2016 would be best 
characterized as a flock to value-add deals.  

Transaction Activity 
While construction activity remains strong, the appetite for pre 
sale and recently stabilized product has waned to some extent.  
This is also seen in the more limited capital pipeline to fund new 
development, as projects are more heavily scrutinized and investors 
have become very selective about size, submarket and delivery 
timeline.

That said, interest in large value-add deals has soared. Cap rates 
have compressed noticeably on these deals as investors chase 
the limited pipeline of available properties. Unlike other national 
secondary markets, the Twin Cities continues to show a relatively 
restricted listing environment, which accounts for some of the cap 
rate compression. The more significant piece appears to be the 
widespread success investors have seen through implementing 
value-add programs on older product. Whether the budget calls for 
a limited in-unit and common area refresh or a heavy construction 
plan to renovate the entire property, buyers are able to push rents 
to match the required ROI for the capital outlay.

Despite the continued supply limitations, the Twin Cities are 
on pace for a record level of transaction volume in dollars and 
will easily eclipse the $1 billion mark, the high water mark for 
the market last year. As of the date this report was published, 
transaction activity approaches $800 million.
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Vacancy Rents Transaction 
Activity Cap Rates

Year End 2016

LOOKING AHEAD

3,369
UNITS

1,614
UNITS 97.4% -0.6% 3.8% 31,000

Annual 
Supply

Annual 
Demand Occupancy

Annual 
Occupancy

Change

Annual
Rent

Change
Annual 

Job Change

Visit us online at 
www.multifamily-group.com 
to view our interactive map of 
Twin Cities apartment activity

S O L D

Celtic Crossing, Osseo
Units: 30

U N D E R  C O N T R AC T
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Accelerating success.

Tenant Advisory Services
Colliers International | Minneapolis-St. Paul

colliers.com/msp

Colliers International | Minneapolis-St. Paul
4350 Baker Road, Suite 400 

Minnetonka, MN 55343

colliers.com/msp

Brad Bohlman SIOR

Senior Vice President
Direct 952 897 7733
brad.bohlman@colliers.com

For more information, contact:

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Identification of Property Options. 
Upon client approval of the 
strategic real estate plan, we 
begin implementation. Based on 
the plan’s specific criteria and 
objectives, we work with our 
research team to survey and 
identify appropriate property 
options. From those results, we 
use our knowledge of the market 
to narrow the list to a realistic 
number of strong candidates.

COLLECTION OF DATA
The initial phase involves a 
meeting, or series of meetings, 
with the client’s senior 
management and facilities team 
to review and evaluate needs 
for both the short and long term.  
Our strong presence in the 
market allows us to easily obtain 
additional secondary market 
information that will affect the 
client’s real estate decisions.

DEVELOPING THE 
STRATEGIC 
REAL ESTATE PLAN
The planning phase involves a 
careful examination of all the 
issues that could affect the 
client’s real estate needs. After 
careful analysis, Colliers develops 
a strategic real estate plan that 
includes a situation analysis 
featuring property needs criteria, 
economic projections, and a well-
defined list of project objectives 
and strategies. 

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

After the completion of the three primary phases in our proven process, we then visit and inspect the acceptable properties, 
compare them to our objectives and criteria, and develop a final description of options for presentation to the client.

OUR PROCESS DELIVERS 
SUPERIOR RESULTS
We follow a disciplined, precise process to 
manage the entire tenant representation project. 
There are three primary phases – collection of 
data, development of the strategic real estate 
plan, and plan implementation.

PRIMARY DATA
Client Interviewing/Meeting
Gather data to assist in development 
of the strategic Real Estate Plan

> Transaction structure (lease, bid, buy)
> Time line 
> Current lease analysis 
> Space program
> Efficiencies/workflow 
> Desired amenities 
> Location considerations 
> Business image 

SECONDARY DATA
Market Data
> Rental rates 
> Land cost
> Building costs  
> Construction costs 
> Taxes/Operational Expenses 
> Public utility services and costs 
> Absorption trends 
> Government subsidies 

Industry Data
> Analyze market trends 
> Current vacancy and absorption

ANALYZE DATA & DEVELOP 
SITUATION ANALYSIS

DEVELOP REAL ESTATE 
OBJECTIVES
> Quantitative (Analyses of 
 amounts and proportions) 
> Qualitative (Comparison 
 based on qualities) 

DEVELOP REAL ESTATE 
STRATEGIES & TACTICS
>  Project criteria 
>  Project timeline 
> Project team (Engineer, Architect, 
 Contractor, & Broker) 
>  Budget 
>  Financing

IDENTIFY, ANALYZE & 
NARROW REAL ESTATE CHOICES
> Market survey 
>  Narrow list of qualified properties 
> Present initial recommendations 
 to client 
>  Inspect properties 
> Prepare and submit requests 
 for proposals 
> Analyze proposals (subjective 
 and financial) 
> Recommend finalists 

LEASE NEGOTIATIONS
> Letter of intent 
> Negotiate terms 
> Oversee space plans 
> Construction cost estimates 
> Lease execution 

CONSTRUCTION/DESIGN 
MANAGEMENT
> Monitor space   design 
 and construction
> Manage “punch list”

TENANT MOVE
> Oversee equipment and 
 furniture installation

DISPOSITION OF REAL ESTATE

COLLECTION 
OF DATA

DEVELOPMENT
OF REAL ESTATE
PLAN

PLAN 
IMPLEMENTATION

Many businesses are taking time to evaluate their real 
estate needs. With the economy in a state of uncertainty, 
there are opportunities for office tenants to leverage deals 
with discounted rates and landlord concessions. The best 
way to negotiate a great market deal with your current 
landlord - or at another building - is to work with an 
experienced tenant representative who understands your 
business needs and can provide you with the knowledge 
and experience necessary to evaluate the best available 
alternatives and manage the negotiations.

Colliers International is a full service real estate firm with 
specialized experience working with tenants to understand 
their business objectives and accommodate their 
continuously evolving occupancy needs. We close more 
than 1,000 deals a year in the Twin Cities market alone. 
Our clients can provide testament to the value that working 
with an experienced tenant representation professional 
provides.

TENANT
REPRESENTATION

TENANT REP PROCESS
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With deep local roots and team stability, our brokers specialize by regional 
submarket and by property type covering every corner of the market. We 
know every building, every landlord and every deal happening in the 
market. Our depth of experience, comprehensive database, sound market 
research and technological expertise enable us to instantly identify and 
target the most likely prospects, creating the greatest value for our clients.

Our extensive portfolio of clients allow us to monitor the ongoing needs of 
more than 31,000 tenants in the Twin Cities. We are in-tune with market 
conditions and availabilities and we have the critical information required 
to fulfill the needs of owners and users alike.  

Our Industrial Leasing and Brokerage specialists draw on a wide range of 
in-house, full-service resources such as property and facilities 
management, architecture, design, development, construction and 
consulting services for all areas of commercial real estate.  With a wealth 
of experience at your disposal, you can count on Welsh and Colliers for an 
unparalleled level of support.

INDUSTRIAL BROKERAGE
The Minneapolis-St. Paul office of Colliers International 
represents more owners and users than any other 
commercial real estate firm.

REPRESENTATIVE 
CLIENTS
> First Industrial
> MSP Commercial
> Great Point Investors
> ALTUS

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

MILLION

475   Leasing and sales 
transactions

  Square feet of 
industrial space14.5

MILLION

  In total 
consideration$306

MILLION

Our full-service facility maintenance division has been providing a comprehensive 
approach to maintenance and repair solutions since 1987. We provide operational 
support for a variety of facilities including retail, restaurant, office, industrial, 
healthcare and multifamily housing throughout the state of Minnesota and beyond. 

Our dedicated on-site building engineers and technicians are well-versed in the 
day-to-day workings of any facility. We know what keeps a space running 
smoothly, and we work hard to anticipate your needs and provide seamless 
service. Welsh facility services provides:

SERVICES
> Preventative Maintenance
> Building Assessment Reports
> Electrical
> HVAC
> Plumbing
> General Maintenance
> Facility Staffing
> Small TI Projects
> Locksmith
> 24/7 Response 

COLLIERS FACILITY  
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

TEAM OF EXPERTS >

CLIENT SATISFACTION > 

EXPERIENCE >

A fresh perspective backed by respected, 
seasoned experts in each trade discipline.

A commitment to ensuring quality of work 
and professionalism at each location.

A team backed by a culture of integrity and 
innovation and a twenty-seven year history 
in the Minneapolis/St. Paul market.

The resources of a thriving, growing, reputable 
company supported by the Colliers brand.REPUTATION >

In a recent survey,  
93% of respondents 
would recommend  
Colliers Facility Services  
to others.

As the business world continues to change quickly, you 
need a commercial real estate partner who can keep pace. 
With a full suite of commercial real estate resources and 
knowledge under one roof, we take the time to look at your 
needs from every angle and then develop an intelligent 
strategy that works for you now and into the future. Our 
real estate experts work together to deliver an unstoppable 
combination of expertise, dedication, creativity and results.

As your commercial real estate 
partner, whether you use one, a 
few, or all of our services, you 
have access to all of our  
in-house specialists.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL REPORTING

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

LEASE ADMINISTRATION

RECEIVERSHIPS/REO

REAL ESTATE STRATEGY

INCREASE VALUE

IMPROVE OPERATIONS

ENHANCE COMPANY CULTURE

IDENTIFY EFFICIENCIES

RECRUIT & RETAIN TALENT

LEVERAGE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

REAL ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT

WORKPLACE 
INNOVATIONS

LANDLORD REPRESENTATION

TENANT REPRESENTATION

INVESTMENT SERVICES

CORPORATE SOLUTIONS

VALUATION & ADVISORY SERVICES

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

ON-SITE MAINTENANCE STAFFING

ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

HVAC

PROPERTY CONDITION ASSESSMENT

RELOCATION SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION COORDINATION

ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN TEAM 
SELECTION

TECHNOLOGY VENDOR SELECTION

FURNITURE PROCUREMENT

SIGNAGE/BRANDING

PROGRAM & SPACE PLANNING

MASTER PLANNING & PHASING

DRAFTING & CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIFICATIONS

ZONING & CODE REVIEW

INTERIOR DESIGN

BROKERAGE

FACILITY SERVICES

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

ARCHITECTURE

REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS THAT 
EVOLVE WITH YOUR BUSINESS

Every sound business decision 
starts with good research, and 
your company’s real estate is no 
exception. Our combination of 
local, in-depth knowledge and 
a global network of resources 
enables us to provide the very 
best information on the market.

RESOURCES
> In-house proprietary property database
> Minnesota Commercial Association of 

Realtors (MNCAR) online database
> CoStar
> Loopnet
> Tenant lists
> Demographic data
> InfoUSA
> ESRI Geographic Information 
 Systems (GIS)
> ArcGIS Online
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RESEARCH
CAPABILITIES
The Minneapolis-St. Paul office of Colliers International’s commitment to 
market research is demonstrated by our ongoing efforts to keep cutting 
edge tools of the trade and technology available to our staff. We believe 
that reliable, up-to-date information gives us the advantage in today’s 
marketplace; therefore, we are constantly evaluating new products and 
processes in order to offer the widest array of resources. Our research 
capabilities enable us to provide our staff with accurate, up-to-date 
information at their fingertips, thereby increasing their effectiveness to 
the ultimate benefit of our clients. We fully leverage the national 
research capabilities available to us through Colliers International, 
including strong relationships with researchers across the country and 
access to Colliers’ world-class mapping services.

RAPID CONNECTION TECHNOLOGY
> Colliers’ leading-edge technology platform enhances collaboration, 

efficiency, and transparency
> Custom web-based tool, Colliershub, manages our vast knowledge 

base, increases cross-market communication among Colliers 
International and Investment professionals, and exposes existing 
relationships across our deep bench of local market experts 

> Seamless integration of our internal communication systems allow 
for substantial increases in exposure and productivity levels 

IN-DEPTH RESEARCH
> Multilevel support across all property types, from data collection to 

comprehensive market analysis
> Expansive databases housing detailed information on properties 

nationwide and globally
> Quarterly reports produced on market/economic conditions in 

virtually every major market
> Combined market knowledge and forward-thinking  

expertise to plan for the future

MAPPING SERVICES (GIS)
> Comparative market analysis
> Market trends
> Market segmentation
> Demographics
> Employment and transportation analysis 

REPORTING
> Calculations of replacement costs, investments, and 
 owner occupant values in individual spreadsheets
> Comprehensive reports on recent comparable property 
 sales and leases, giving us the most up-to-date and 
 accurate picture of sale prices in the area
> Analysis of current market inventory to determine an 
 appropriate strategy for the pricing and sale or lease 
 of your property
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A retail destination for the 
distinctive shopper

l u x u r y e x p e r i e n c e

S T Y L E

v i s i b i l i t y v i b e

France Avenue: 
A destination 
for excellence

Located on France Avenue, long established 
as the home of high-end retailers, Avenue 
on France is a fresh, new concept in retail 
destination shopping. Offering previously 
unavailable high street style, this is an 
opportunity for a brand to stand out from 
other elite retailers in the market with 
maximum visibility and presence.
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MARKET PROFILE
lifestyle 
centers

1. Shops & Arbor Lakes
 - 360,000 SF
 - Tenants: J.Crew, Pottery 

Barn, Williams-Sonoma, 
Biaggi’s, P.F. Chang

2. Woodbury Lakes
 - 317,603 SF
 - Tenants: Crave, Eddie 

Bauer, Banana Republic, 
Ann Taylor, Evereve

3. West End
 - 348,541 SF
 - Tenants: Anthropologie, 

Lulu Lemon, Punch 
Bowl Social, Yard House, 
Bonefish Grill

4. 50th & France
 - 479,900 SF
 - Tenants: Athleta, 

Banana Republic, Oska, 
Sur La Table, Talbots, 
Paper Source

5. Grand Avenue 
 - 850,00 SF
 - Tenants: Lululemon, 

J.Crew, Pottery Barn, 
Salut Bar, FJall Raven, 
Anthropologie

6. The Galleria
 - 380,312 SF
 - Tenants: Crate & 

Barrel, Restoration 
Hardware, Louis Vuitton, 
Pottery Barn, Tiffany 
& Co., Kate Spade, Cole 
Haan, Eileen Fisher

7. Ridgedale
 - 889,268 SF
 - Tenants: Nordstrom, 

Macy’s, Hammer Made, 
H&M, Michael Kors, 
Ann Taylor, Bebe

8. Eden Prairie
 - 1,140,491 SF
 - Tenants: Crave, Loft, 

Von Maur, Wildfire, 
Target, Scheels

9. Rosedale
 - 974,712 SF
 - Tenants: Apple, 

Evereve, Williams-
Sonoma, Macy’s, Len, 
Francesca’s

10. Southdale
 - 1,342,511SF
 - Tenants: Apple, Macy’s 

Michael Kors, H&M, Len

11. Mall of America
 - 2,769,954 SF
 - Tenants: Anthropologie, 

Versace, Zara, Apple, 
Burberry, Calvin Klein, 
Club Monaco, Free 
People, Guess, H&M, 
Henri Bendel, Kate 
Spade, Len, Nordstrom, 
Napa Valley Grille, 
Urban Outfitters, Macy’s

urban 
fashion

regional super 
regional

r e f i n e d s o p h i s t i c at e d

c o m m u n i t y

e d u c a t e d e s t a b l i s h e d

s o p h i s t i c at e d

e s t a b l i s h e d

Demographics

educated 
community

Minnesota consistently ranks in the 
top five of the most educated states in 
America; 34% of Minnesota’s population 
has a Bachelor’s degree or higher.

thriving business 
environment

+ #1 state for business in CNBC’s 
America’s Top State For Business in 
2015

+ 2nd in number of Fortune 500 
company headquarters per capita 

 - 17 Minnesota-based Fortune 500  
     companies (as of 2015)
 - 29 Fortune 1000 companies

community
proFIle

1
3

5

Median HH Income

$54,964

$71,251

$66,685

Higher Education

37.9%

34.7%

33.0%

 Demographics: ESRI 2015 EST | Traffic: MnDOT-2015 Study Averages per day total cars

Population
15,271

104,905

273,400

Daytime Employment
27,736

117,774

282,397

AVG HH INCOME

$79,670

$101,831

$93,388

Traffic Counts
France Avenue:
22,800 vpd

Highway 62:
94,000 vpd
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Targeted Tri-Fold Mailer
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MSP Properties
Is your business ready to expand? Do you know 
someone who is looking for just the right space?

Find the perfect location 
in our portfolio of high 
quality, office/medical and 
retail properties.

Tessar Professional Building
1099 Helmo Avenue North
Oakdale, MN
28,727 sf

Town Square Professional Bldg.
10705 Town Square Drive NE
Blaine, MN
23,564 sf

Kennard East Medical Building
1725 Legacy Parkway East
Maplewood, MN

Radio Drive Professional Bldg.
1000 Radio Drive
Woodbury, MN
25,555 sf

City Center Professional Bldg.
1625 Radio Drive
Woodbury, MN
52,033 sf

Commerce Hill Medical
9680 Tamarack Road
Woodbury, MN

Other

9

Lakeview Professional
110105 Pioneer Trl
Chaska, MN
39,000 sf

Northdale Plaza
13980-14000 Northdale Blvd
Rogers, MN
10,244 sf

Crystal Medical Center
5700 Bottineau Blvd
Crystal, MN
44,865 sf

Unity Professional Building
500 Osborne Road NE
Fridley, MN
84,771 sf

Village Ten Center
2090-2104 NW Northdale Blvd
Coon Rapids, MN
124,312 sf

Centennial Lakes Medical Bldg.
7373 France Avenue South
Edina, MN
101,797 sf

MAPS sublease
7400-7450 France Ave S
Edina, MN
69,220 sf

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Sibley Professional Building
920 Sibley Memorial Hwy
Mendota Heights, MN
8,000 sf

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Curve Crest Professional Bldg.
2850 Curve Crest Boulevard
Stillwater, MN
26,687 sf

8

Eagan Place Professional Bldg.
1215 Town Centre Dr
Eagan, MN
32,800 sf

610 Zane Medical Office Bldg.
NWQ of Hwy 610 & Zane Ave
Brooklyn Park, MN
40,000 sf

24

Find the perfect 
location for your 
clinic.
 

Accelerating success.

Colliers International | Minneapolis-St. Paul
4350 Baker Road, Suite 400
Minnetonka, MN 55343

www.colliers.com/msp

LOUIS SUAREZ CCIM

+1 952 837 3061
louis.suarez@colliers.com

BRIAN BRUGGEMAN
+1 952 837 3079
brian.bruggeman@colliers.com

Our Healthcare Services Group 
can provide you with all of the 
information you need to make the 
best decision for your practice.

Healthcare Services Group

www.colliers-healthcareservicesmn.com

For more information about property availability or 
to discuss your specific business needs contact:

IRET Properties

High Pointe Health Campus
8650 Hudson Boulevard
Lake Elmo, MN
60,336 sf

Ritchie Medical Plaza
310 North Smith Avenue
St. Paul, MN
52,116 sf

Garden View Medical Building
347 North Smith Avenue
St. Paul, MN
43,404 sf

1440 Duckwood Medical
1440 Duckwood Dr
Eagan, MN
18,000 sf

305 Ridgeview Building
305 E Nicollet Blvd
Burnsville, MN
36,199 sf

2800 Medical Building
2800 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN
53,750 sf

Midtown Medical Building
2828 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN
56,239 sf
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